Dear Parents,

It has been a very big week with 4 days of school in a row. The children have settled in beautifully. I have been so impressed by their confidence, enthusiasm and ability to take on many new responsibilities. They have done a fantastic job keeping their belongings tidy on the bag rack and within the classroom.

Communication
The newsletter and diary will be placed in the communication book each Friday with details for the coming week for the first 6 weeks.

Collection details
Please record each day on the diary page who they will be collected by. This will allow me to know who is collecting them or if they need to go to OSHC.

Blue Bags
Blue bags are on their way. The communication book, blue folder and sound book are placed in here and come to school each day.

Changing seats
The children will change seats at their desk each week in order to get to know the other members of our class. On a Friday we will change seats ready for the following week.

Identification
Please make sure all clothes, drink bottles, lunch boxes, bags, library bags and smocks are labeled with your child’s name.

I look forward to seeing you on Tuesday night to discuss our Foundation program.

Yours in Christ,

Mrs. Megan Norman

Bible Verse
“God is love.” 1 John 4:16

Diary
Term 1 Week 2 4th-8th Feb

Monday
Canteen

Tuesday
Creative Arts
Parent information night 7 pm
Please write in the space here the names of family members (no children please) who plan to attend:

--------------------------------------

Wednesday
Home visits—Caleb, Arquene, Chloe, Tily and Christian

Thursday
German

Friday
Chapel
Canteen
Sport
Sport uniform
Library borrowing—please return book from last week.

Sight words Week 2
look at

Sounds Week 2
i  p  n